
Celebrate Your Birthday
with Emerald Lion @ STUDIO234

Party Outline and Reservation Agreement
Themed Party Plan
Rate: (ages 4 - 8)
$200.00 up to 8 kids (additional children $18.00 each)
This party includes:

● A 60 minute dance party workshop (chose theme below) and reserved studio space
for a total party time of 120 minutes.

● A special gift for the birthday guest of honor
● A decorated studio with crepe paper and balloon decorations, table and chairs.

Parents provide invites, plates, cups, forks, utensils, napkins, and tablecloths, birthday
cake, cupcakes or brownies etc. candles, beverages, or any other desired snacks or food.
Set up and clean up will be a combined task by both renter and instructor.

Please select from one of these fun and excited themes:
Geared for children ages 4-8, each dance workshop is unique and centered around a
fantastic theme! Encouraging imagination and exploration, children will learn dance
moves through music, stories and creative characters, props and dress-up. Achievement
sticker sheets and coloring handouts are included as well as a small performance at
pick-up time.

Everything Frozen

Fantastical Forest

Enchanted Castle

Cosmic Unicorn

Hawaiian Splendor

I Love Dance



Reservations for birthday party events are available on a space-available basis, inquiry for
scheduling by email to andria@emeraldlionalchemy.com

Space is not guaranteed until a deposit is made and the Reservation Agreement has been
completed and signed.

A deposit of $50.00 is due at the signing of this contract. The Deposit will be applied to
the final reservation bill as long as the studio, structures, and equipment, and all the
conditions listed under the “Housekeeping” section of this contract are met.

Housekeeping: All street shoes MUST be removed upon entering the dance studio space.
Soft-soled, non-marking, absolutely clean dance or athletic shoes are allowed on the
dance floor. Bare feet and socks are also allowed on the dance floor. The responsible party
will assume responsibility for removing all personal belongings, help remove trash and
recycling to receptacles and return the studio to a good state before they leave.

Cancellation Policy: Reservations may be canceled via email to
andria@emeraldlionalchemy.com The $50 deposit will be applied as a cancelation fee.

All birthday party events must be confirmed at least one week in advance.

Guest of Honor: _________________________________________________________________________
Responsible Party: _______________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________________________ State: __________  Zip: __________________
Phone:__________________________________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________________________________

Please mail check, payable to Emerald Lion LLC to: P.O. Box 571  Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
Or payment may be applied through the website.
(920) 246-9334
email: andria@emeraldlionalchemy.com    website www.emeraldlionalchemy.com

Signature:_________________________________________________________
Printed Name, ___________________________________________________________
Title ___________________________________________________________________
Date: ___________________________________________________________________

Thank you,
Andria
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